
Travel Information
May 26-30, 2023 Retreat

Hey guys,

Excited to see you soon. As promised, here’s travel guidance to help you get to and from
Jackson for our retreat. Please reach out to Jerry or Scott with any questions.

If Flying

ARRIVAL: Jackson Hole Wyoming Airport - No later than 3 pm, MTN on Friday, May 26.
DEPARTURE: Jackson Hole Wyoming Airport - No earlier than 2 pm MTN on Tuesday, May 30.

It’s possible that some of you may not be able to find great flight options into Jackson on Friday
that get you there by 3 pm. If that’s the case, you may have to fly in Thursday night and grab a
hotel in Jackson for the night. Let us know if you’re doing that and we can help people connect
with anyone else who is doing it if you want to split a hotel room.

We will finish on Tuesday, May 30 around noon. Please make sure your flight leaves from
Jackson at 2:00 pm MTN or later to give us time to drive from the ranch to the airport.

If Driving

If you want to drive direct to the ranch, plan to arrive Friday, May 26 about 4 p.m. to our
retreat location:

Broken Arrow Ranch
13055 US 191
Jackson, WY 83001

Use google maps to help you navigate. There’s a sign for Broken Arrow Ranch along highway
191. Once you turn into the ranch follow the road all the way across the river and turn right at
the first cabin you come to on the right after crossing the river. The sign above the door will say
Cutthroat Cabin (named after the local trout!). That’s where we’ll be staying.

Share Your Travel Details With Us
Once you’ve figured out your transportation, please email us with your details (flight
numbers and arrival and departure info). If you’re driving, just let us know if you have any
questions about directions and timing.



A Reminder About Accommodations
● We will be sleeping in a rustic cabin with bunks and mattresses. Sheets and pillows and

duvets will be provided.

o We recommend bringing ear plugs as well if you’re unaccustomed to sleeping
around others.

● The cabin has multiple toilets and showers.

● If you prefer to sleep outside or in a tent, you are welcome to bring your own with a
sleeping bag.

A Reminder About Weather And Clothing
The suggested packing list is always on our website for reference and is also attached. The
Jackson, WY area is at an elevation of over 6,000 feet which means it gets cold year round. Late
May will have highs in the upper 50s and low 60s and lows around freezing (30 degrees). Please
bring enough warm layers to be comfortable outside in close to freezing temperatures at night
or in the morning. Most guys should be able to fit their clothing into a normal carry-on bag and
a small backpack (assuming you wear your puffy). Make sure you have sturdy, worn-in
waterproof trail shoes or hiking boots. Let us know if you have any questions.

A Reminder About Our Hikes
We’re not trying to push ourselves hard. We will take it slow and steady. Nevertheless our hikes
can be strenuous given our elevation and the amount of uphill. Specifically we will hike
between 5-10 miles each day on the three full days we have together. During this time, you will
carry day packs, lightly loaded with layers, snacks and water. We’ll be hiking mostly along
well-traveled single-track trails filled with rocks, roots, mud, but it’s possible we will venture off
trail and do a little bushwhacking. Outside of hiking, we will have a yoga/stretch class for about
an hour most mornings.

A Reminder About Journals
We will be mailing you a journal and some prompting questions in mid to late April. We’ll be
sure to send you a note when those go out so you can look for it.

Thanks guys!

Can’t wait to gather with you soon.

Scott and Jerry

https://www.cairnandsky.com/uploads/2/5/8/5/25850749/cairn___sky_packing_list_for_mens_retreat.pdf

